
We make life more 
comfortable

Piqueras y Crespo

Horna Office chair



Horna
One of the families of Piqueras y Crespo operative chairs 
with more possibilities of configuration and adaptation to 
the user.
 
A chair that adapts to any need. From a basic office chair 
to the highest ergonomic standards with traslack mecha-
nism, 3D arms and 2D headrest.

Why Jorquera? Useful information

Configurations Comparison

Made in

Spain



Why  
Horna?
Look for the value in your origin

Horna is a small village that belongs to the municipa-
lity of Sigüenza (Guadalajara). Nestled in the Sierra Mi-
nistra mountain range, on the border with Soria, Hor-
na has a spectacular landscape full of holm oaks and 
oak trees.
 
As if this were not enough, in the spot known by the 
locals as ‘Fuentes del Jardín’, the river Hernares has its 
source. Horna is thus the beginning of the famous He-
nares corridor.

Our villages
CASTILLA-LA MANCHA Horna (Sigüenza, Guadalajara)

Author: Antonio Negredo





Reasons to choose it:

• Wide configuration.

• Top ergonomics Piqueras y Crespo

• Rounded seat end.

• More than 25 colours available

Useful information



Configurations
Horna

Mechanism Foam

injected - 50 kg/m3

Your way

synchro

Lumbar
support Armrests

1D

Headrest
-

* Backrest adjustable in height. Available in BALI fabric and imitation leather.

* Available in black, grey and white mesh.

* White arms available in 1D.

fixed

traslack

adjustable
2D
3D adjustable 2D



Synchro
the backrest follows the inclination
of the seat in a ratio of 10° to 1° 

Backrest 
inclination

Seat height 
adjustment

Version

Tension 
adjustment



Traslack
synchro mechanism + possibility of 
adjusting the seat depth by 5cm

Version

Tension 
adjustment

seat depth
adjustment

Backrest 
inclination

Seat height 
adjustment



injected foam 
anatomically shaped seat

Adjustable
backrest and lumbar support
both can be adjusted separately in height.



Chair base options
Available

black

white aluminium

Types of armrest
Available

1D White 1D

2D 3D



Your way

Mardos
your way

Horna

Backrest
fixed

Bjarg

More ergonomicsLess ergonomics

* Comparison based on configuration:  
Synchro mechanism, 1D arms and fixed headrest.

Mechanism
Traslack

Armrests
3D

Mechanism
synchro

Armrests
1D

Backrest
fixed

Headrest
2D

Backrest
height adjustable





Piqueras y crespo

Horna office chair

We make life more 
comfortable


